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BRIEF SUMMARY

l. Choice calves and light choice steers arc in greatest demand and move most
readily on the New Orleans market.
2. Heavy steers, especially in the lower grades, arc little in demand and move
slowly on the market.
3. Choice calves weighing from 125 to 250 pounds top the market in price, but
calves weighing from 250 to 500 pounds also are in good demand.
4. Louisiana leads as a source of caule and hog receipts and Texas leads in calf
receipts at New Orleans.
5. In all classes of livcsto k, good quality brings a relatively higher premium over
poor quilityin periods of 1ow pritts ttlan in periods of high prices. Actual pri c spreads
between different qualities remain relatively stable at all times.
6. Good quality hogs and feeder hogs find a good demand at New Orleans at all
times.
7. New Orleans prices for choice light-weight steers, choice calves and corn -fed
hogs arc well in line with prices paid by uch markets as Chi ago, East St. Louis, Kan·
sas City and Fort 'Worth. For Louisiana producers, the delivery charges to ew Orleans
are generally Jess than to these other markets.
8. At New Orleans, all cattle and calves bring the highest average prices in April
and the lowest prices in November; hog prices, on an average, arc highest in September
and lowest in December.
9. Rcestabli hmcnt of federal inspection at the New Orleans slaugh tering plants is
urgent for at least four reasons: (I) To qualify the meats from these plants for con·
sumption by governmental agencies within the ew Orleans trade area; (2) to reestab·
lish interstate trade in these produ ts; (3) to make way for trade with the great eastern
consuming markets; and (4) 10 open up a better market for the heavier types of beef
cattle.
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HE NEW ORLEANS LIVES OCK MA RKET
SI N E 1925

URVEY O F

By
J. M. BAKER

I T RO D CTIO
The main purpose of this study is to present inform:it ion on the lives tock marke ring situation at ew Orlean , xcluding packing house prod ucts and loca l meat processi ng industries. pc ia l effort has been made in prepa ring this bull etin , LO fa mil iarize the reader wiLh the clilTerenl aspe ts of the market, uch as organization, tariffs,
sources and amounts of re eipts, hanncls for distr ibution , pri es, a nd omparisons between cw Orleans and ocher important live tock markets. Man y persons wi ll want to
make spc ilic u e of results of this study; hence, ome rather detai l d data arc prese nted .
These da ta will be most usefu l for the purposes of brin ging ou t price compa risons
based on quality, or grade, and of howing the trends in receipts and pri s d uring
the period under study.
The sources of data used in the report omprisc the following: R ecords of the New
Orleans Livestock Exchange, Limited; issues of Crops and Marlt et.s, p u hlishcd by th e
nited tate Department of griculture; issues of the Yearbook of Agriculture, ni tccl
tates Department of Agri ulture; mimeographed compi lation from the tatis tica l cction of the Li ves to k, -feats and Wool Division , Bureau of Agricult ura l Eco nomics,
nited iates Department of gri ulrure; governmental agcn ies in Louisi ana , su h as
amps, and government engi neers; a nd perso na l interviews
Veterans' hospital ,
with officials of cw Orleans to kya rds, I ncorporated , and rcprc cntnt ivcs of the
various local meat pro essing establishments .
LI

TO K DEA ER

OR A l Z
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EW ORLEA s TO KYARD . I ' ORPORATED. T he stockyards are lo atcd just outside
the city limits south of ew rlc ns, in rabi , t. B rnarcl Parish, and ompris thin '
a res. Of the 5.25 ncrcs u ed for livesco k pens, about 4.50 a res arc un der cover. T he
yards hnve a capaci ty of about 5,000 head of ttlc and calv s and 1,000 h ad o[ hogs
and sheep per day. he annu:i l volume of busines is abou t 5,0 0,000, wi 1h an average
annual turnover of ap prox im ately 50,0 head of ca ttle, 10 ,0 0 ca lves, 35,000 hogs ;rnd
I ,500 sheep.
The pr cn t a rd , whi h were tabli heel in .I 69, are now operated by the New
Orleans to k ard, In orporated, and ar apitalized a t 500,000.1 The orporate sto k
Acknowledgments : To Mr. B. B. Jonu, Agricultural Secrttary. N ew Ori e ns Association of Com•
merce. for 1upplying mo.i of the descript ive material on livestock dealers' organiza tions and oth erwise coop rating with the writer: to Major J. S. South, Secretary. New Orlean1 Livestock Exch•nge. Limited.l
and to individual members of the Exchange. for making ava il able their records and supplying additiona
information: to Or. R. J. Saville. Department or Agricultura l Economics . Loulslann Stnte U niversity. for
general guidance In the study and In the preparation of the report: and to Mr. W . T. Cobb . Or . C. J.
Bray, Dr. R. A . Ballinger and Or. Ka rl Br ndr. Louisiana Sta te Uni versity, for suggestions nn d cri ticisms
of the report.
' Present officers of the compan{. are: A. P. Perrin. president; W . Ii . Hodg '8, Rrst vlce-presldrnt; J.
G . Lacroix. 1<eond vlce-pruident: . S. South . secretary- treasure r.

is held largely by individuals a nd concerns connected with the local livestock and meat
industry.
The duty of the stockyards company is to accept delivery of livestock to be sold,
unload the stock into pens, and provide water for them. Feeding of the livestock is the
responsibility of the commis ion men to whom the hipments have been consigned.
Railroad switch tracks run into the yards so that livestock may be easily unloaded.
Special facilities have been provided for unloading trucks. Rail hipments from the
West are usually transferred to boat at the we t bank of the Mi issippi River and conveyed direclly to the stockyards.
The local yards are licensed by the Packers and Stockyard~ Division, nited States
Department of Agriculture, under the Packers and Stockyards Act of 1921.
The company files with this federal agency a copy of its tariff which sets forth
all the charges for services and materials furnished livestock shippers.2 Four sets of
type registering scales are operated by bonded w.eighmasters and are tested regularly
by federal testers. All animals coming into or leaving the sto kyards are inspected for
di ease by federal in pectors who act with state authority.
EW ORLEAN LIVI' TO K EX.CHI\ CE, LIMITED. This corporation is composed largely
of operators on the lo al yards.·q
The duties of the ex.change are to establish rules governing the various companies
doing business on the yards; to set the hours for busin ; and to ee that all rules and
regulations of the J>ackers and to kyards Act are proper} adhered to. The exchange
determines the terms on which credit is ext nded in the selling of livesto k. In ge neral,
it is the governing body of the local li vestock bu iness. Dail y market price quotations
and receipts of livestock on the yards are furni shed to the new paper by this organization.
SELLING ACE ems. ~ix li vestock comm1s ion companies ell livestock on the New
Orleans sto kyards, namely, W. H. Hodges and Compan " B. F. Howell, E. B. Lacoste
and ompany, cw Orleans Livestock Commission ompan ', .. P. Perrin, and C. H.
Ri ce and on. Each company is licen ed and bonded as provided by the Packers and
tockyards Act. The bonds are deposited with the i 1ew rlean Live to k Exchange,
limited. The purpose of bonding is to prote t consignor of livestock against loss in
the event of fai lure of any company to a count properly for the proceeds from livestock old by them.
II harges made for material a nd ervices in connection with livestock sales mu t
be approved by the P. kers and LO kyards Divi"ion and an hange in charge must
have the approva l of this Division. Livesto k onsigned to elling agencies are unloaded
proper account of ale is then
by th em at the ya rds and sold a quickly as po sible.
rendered to the shipper.
A pc ial dairy ow market i maintained at cw Orlean . The ame elling agencic deal in this spe ial class of livestock.
BUYERS AT THE YARD . Four di[erent groups buy livestock offered for ale by the
ommi5sion ompanie . They are the retail butchers, the whol ale meat dealers, the
national pa kers, and the order bu ers.
Approximately 500 I cal r tail but her hops and market butchers operate in New
Orlea ns and its suburbs. A numb r of th e select at the t kyards the individual ani11\als they need for u e in their h ps, have them marked, killed, and refrigerated at the
lo al abattoir and then delivered to their re pective places of bu in
1 A copy of the present tariff Is presented In Appendix A.
1 Present officers of the company are: J. G. Lacroix. president; W. H. Hodgea, vice-president; and
S · South. secretary-trea.urer.
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Wholesale meat dealers are the principal customers at the stockyards, buying livestock to be used in the dressed meat trade and in the processing of various kinds of
meat products. A few of these dealers have men from their own organizations who buy
on the yards. Others deal through the independent order buyers for this purpose.
Some of the large meat packing companies that operate branch houses in New
Orleans occasionally buy liberally at the local stockyards. In Louisiana these companies
do not operate under federal regulations, which require federal inspected slaughter
plants. Most of their purchases are of calves.
Order buyers are trained livestock buyers operating at the stocky~rds. These buyers
get regular orders from retail butchers and independent national packers for certain
kinds and definite numbers of livestock. The animals desired are purchased and marked,
and an account is rendered. For this service the buyer is paid a nominal fee.
LIVESTOCK KILLTNG EsTABLI HMENTS. There are two livestock killing plants that
obtain their supply of live animals from the local stockyards. They are (l) the Arabi
racking Company, and (2) the cw Orleans Butchers' Cooperative Abattoir. The first
is located adjacent t~ the sto kyards in Arabi. It is a stock company, the stock of which
is owned mostly by persons conne ted witl1 the meat industry. Inspection is carried on
by state and city boards of health. Federal inspection is not now available, having been
withdrawn itl 1932. This plant has a by-products division which makes bonemeal, tankage, a nd other such products.
The ew Orlcan Butchers' Cooperative Abattoir is loca ted up the river from the
stockyard just over the line in Orleans Parish. It is a cooperative concern owned and
managed by the cooperators in the business, such as the retail butchers and the wholesale meat dealers. The livesto k supply for this plant is transported from the stockyards by boat. This company does custom slaughtering only. Inspection is carried on by
both state and city authorities.
TARIFFS
TARIF.F FOR STOCKYARDS. The cw Orleans Stockyards, Incorporated, continues to
operate under Tariff o. 2. issued April 20, 1929, and effective May l, 1929, in compliance with the Packers and Stockyards Act. This tariff specifics the various yardage
charges per head for livestock consigned for immediate sll\ughtcr, harges for shipping
out and stop-overs, and other special services.~ This tariff also in luclcs charges for
dipping, trackage, immunization of hogs, and tc tin g of cattle, and ru les pertaining to
the relations between the shipper, o_r owner, and the stockyards.
TARTFF FOR MARKET! G AGE c . The tariff rates and charges for marketing agencies operating in the ew Orleans Livestock Exchange, Limitc I, arc regulated and ap·
proved in accordance with the Packers and Stockyards Act. h tariff sets forth the
definition of terms u cd by the Exchange, s Hing charg , extra service charges, buying
charges, resale charges, insurance, and shipping charges.~ This tariff was issued by the
New Orleans Livesto k Exchange , Limited , for and on behalf of ca h firm and market·
ing agency affiliated therewith, under order of the ecrctary of Agri ulturc, iss ued Apri l
8, 1936, and amended to become effective June 21, 1937.
SLAUGHTER CHARG .s For several years the killing tariff at the Arabi Pa king om pany has been, with slight variations, as follows: beef, 2.10 per head ; yea rlings, J .85
per head; calves, 1.60 per head; suckling calves, hogs. hccp and lambs, all 95 ents
per head. These charges include killing, refrigerating, and delivering.
' For the complete tariff •tt Appendix A.
Appendix B.
• For complete tariff
•Information furnished In letru by Edward Pucblaw, Secretary of the Arabi Packing Company. Lilli'
lied, Arabi, La., dated Septembtt 25. 1937.
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FREIGHT RATES.7 A difference in freight rates between two markets may give ad·
vantage to one over the other. The following comparison between ew Orleans and
Chicago on equal tonnage is a typical example: live cattle, Chicago to New Orleans,
73.5 cents per 100 pounds; New Orleans to Chicago, 61 cents per 100 pounds, or a
difference of 12.5 cents per 100 pounds in favor of Chicago. The same rates and the
same differences apply to live calves. The freight rates on d.ressed beef and veal are
the same from each of these markets to the other. Additional information concerning
type of car and minimum load is presented in Appendix C.

SPECULATION
By speculation is meant the buying of livestock at the market, holding them over
and reselling them on the same market. Criticism of this practice is frequently heard,
but it may be desirable under certain conditions. For example, when the dumping of
meats from our-of-state packing houses is so great as ro practically paralyze the market
for locally slaughtered products, the li ve animals already on the yards or enroute to
the yards must be held over until local supplies will move again. This holdover incurs
charges for feeding and care which can be made only on the a umpcion that prices
will improve and that the pressure of excess supplies will decrease after the dumping
ceases. The dumping of cheap meats creates a situation at the yards such that the
dem and for live slaughter animals practically ceases, even though a fairly stable price
may still be quoted. There appears to be little interest in speculation at the ew Orleans swckyards.
LIVESTOCK RECEIPTS A D SO RCES
R ECEIPTS llY CLASSES AND KI NDS. The average receipts of all livestock at the ew
Orleans stockyards, except horses and goats, for the period 1925-1937 are shown in
Figure 2. Two things of particular interest arc (1) the larger receipts of calves compared to cattle, and (2) the steadiness of the re eipts of calves. The size of the New
Orleans market may be indica ted by the number of lives to k han~led in the course of
a year. In J 937 the receipts were as foll ows: cattle, 62,57 head ; calves, 135,202; hogs,
42,ll 7; and sheep, 876. Calves are dominant at the cw Orleans market. It is an importing market and calves appear to be in mu h greater demand by the lo al dealers
th an are other kinds of cattle, except, perhaps, yearlings.
Cattle re cipts, as a whole, have shown a sharp upturn during the four yea rs, 19341937, with calf receipts in 1937 breaking all records for the 13-year period, 1925 to
1937. The market for heavier type beef might be greatly improved by the re toration
of federal inspe tion, which was withdrawn in 1932. This would expand the area for
distribution into interstate trade and also make po ible the u e of locally slaughtered
animals by governmental agencies in Louisiana. t present, pur ha es by governmental
agencies, which were estimated at J ,557,280 pounds in 1935, mu t come from supplies
that have been passed by federal inspcction.s
Receipts of hogs at cw Orleans sto kya rds have rem ained qu ite tead y throughout
the period, with a ontinuous ri e from 1935 to 1937.
he sheep market has not been ·good at cw Orlca n . It dropped from a high
Point in 1926 to a very low m rk during the depres ion, wi th no re eipts for some
months. A heavy drop was recorded for 1937. The Lead y and po iLive de line is evi' Memoran dum to B. B. Jones. N ew Orl eans Association of Commerce from cw Orleans Joint T raffic
8 ureau. See Appen dix C .
' Prom da ta aasem bi ed Jn I 935 for the more importan t governmental agencies within Louisiana an d
other areas adjncent to New O rlea ns that were excluded !rom purchasing locally slaughtered animals because of lack of fed or I Inspection 31 the local slaugh tering plants. It is evident that there Is an outlet o(
•,bout 1.557 .280 pounds of bee!. veal a nd pork for 13.858 persons. In the ar ea suved by Louisiana marke ts
to is would amoun t to 2. 147,813 pounds of mea t for 20.358 persons.
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dently due to lack of supply of good qualily sheep and lambs from the producing areas
that ordinarily ship livestock to New Orleans. Consequently, the local dealers had to
look to shipped-in products for their regular supply.
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F/GUR£ 2. LIVESTOCK RECDPTS AT N£W ORLEANS. BY KINDS
AND CLASS{S. 1925-19.J?.
(Prom the records of the New Orleans Livestock Exchange, Limited)
Cattle receipts declined rapidly from 1925 to 1932 , but had a fa ir recovery by 1937. Calf and hog
receipta were quite steady throughout the period. with a heavy Increase In calves In 1937. Sheep. a lways
low in receipts. have almost disappeared from the market.

SOURCE OF CAITLE A N D CALF RECEIPTS. Receipts of a tlle by states arc given in
Table I. inc sta tes ontributed to the ew Orleans cattle supply during 1928 to 1937.
Louisiana ranked first in imponan e, followed in order by fississippi, cxas, Alabama,
Georgia, Florida, Tenne cc, ' is on in, Illinois. Louisiana had 43 p r ccnl of th e re·
ceipl in 192 a nd increased to 63 per ent in 1937. 1iss is ippi followed with 34 per
cent in 1928 but de lined to 21 per cen t in 1937. Texas in rcnscd from 2 per ent to 13
per ent from 192 to 1937. R cei pts from other sta tes, while n ver large, decreased
during the period. he e per entage changes in re eipts arc shown graphically in Figure 3.
ixty-six per cent of the ca ttle re ipts at ew Orlea ns in 1937 were delivered by
tru k. The balan e were delivered by rail. 0( these tru k r cc ipts , 76 per cnt were
from Louisia na , 23 per ent from fi si ippi, and I per cent from labamn. The heavic t tru k-ins from Louisiana were from the pa rishes near New Orleans nnd from rho c
ha vi ng g od high' ays lendi ng to cw Orleans.
alves were shipped to the ew Orlea ns sto kynrds from lev n srn tes during 1hC
ten yea rs, 1928-1937, as hown in able 2. The bulk of the re eip rs w. re s11ppli d by
three ·tat : cxa • Loui iana, and '!is issi ppi . Texas has I cl in shipments of alves
inc 1930, incr a ing from 19 per enl of th total in 192 to 52 per cnt in 1937;
Louisiana was econd, with a de rease from 39 per ent to 36 per cnl, ve n though th e

J.-Ca tlle Receipts at New Orleans, by Sta tes, and Per Cent of Total Receipts from Louisiana, 1928- 1937.•

TABLE

tate

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

Loui iana . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 ,766

27,8 15

17, 91

12.557

9,566

9,183

24,789

28.8 16

29,386

39,357

Missi sippi

25,034

19,343

15,191

11 .335

9,764

10,430

12, 117

16,652

13 ,124

13,125

8.5

7,632

5,862

2,176

1,629

1,470

808

4,900

5,327

l ,709

Texas ................

1,493

1,203

3,760

11,748

8,013

8.073

9,398

2,416

3,3 15

8,307

Others ...... . .. .. ....

6 ,794

3,054

3,773

l ,759

9 1

I ..5 11

1,380

1,116

834

260

Tota l ................ 73 ,675

59,047

46.477

39.575

29,953

30,667

48,492

53,900

5 1,9 6

62.758

47.1

38.4

31.7

31.9

29.6

51.l

53.5

56.5

62.7

Alabama . . .

192

•

•

•4

...

..

.

.

Per nt of total Crom
Loui iana . . . . . . . . . .

43. I

• Source : New Orleans Livestock Exchange. Limited.

1928

1931

rtGURC J. PCRC,CNTAGC CHANGCS IN SOURCCS OF CATTLE: R£COPTS AT
NEW ORLE:ANS. BY S TATCS, BETWE:EN 1928 AND /9J7.
Loul•l•n• and Tu.. •how an Increase while the other states, esptclally those more distant, show a
decrease.

number increased nearly 11 ,000; and Mis i ippi decreased from 28 per cent of the receipts Lo IO per cent. Receipts from Alabama, Georgia, and Florida , which were fair in
l928, declined throughout the period . These percentage hangcs arc pr scntcd in Figure 4.
Only 34 per cent of the calf deliveries to the cw Orleans ya rds in J937 were made
by tru ck. The balance were delivered by rail. Louisiana suppli ed 77 per cnt of Lhe
truck receipts, fi ssi ippi 22.5 per cent, and Alabama 0.5 per cnL.

--- -

·---.,.---

TC XA S
5 2.0.><

1928

19J1

FIGURE: 4. PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN SOURCES OF CALF RECDPTS
AT NEW ORLEANS. BY STATES, BETWEEN 1928 AND /9J1
The Increase In the percentage of re<elpu from Texas, and the tremendous decline from other are••·
uctpt Louisiana. are ouUtandlng.
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TABLE 2.-Calf Receip!S at New Orleans, by States, and Per Cent of Total Receipts from Louisiana, 1928-1937.•

State

192

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

3? ,231

41,087

70,327

35,356

34,124

48,460

TeKas . . . .. . .... ... .. l ,525

l 7 ,773

32,610

51,717

51,738

43,625

55,846

Loui iana ..... ... . ... 37 ,679

33,321

25,584

I ,910

22,979

17 ,963

19,589

20,A7

19,-137

13 ,941

12,414

13,21 8

15,035

15,905

' 15,3 16

13,531

Ii

j

ippi ... . ..... .. 27,117

'

,095

6,459

5,594

2,146

1,486

1,2 4

722

3,424

4,177"

1,817

Others ... . •..•........ 5,291

3,122

3,692

2,748

2,076

2,148

1,454

985

994

l,067

Tow! ................ 96,707

l ,153

6 ,917

89,462

90,693

92,646

92,901

95,698

135,202

41.1

29.4

21.1

25.3

21.1

38.1

35.7

35.8

Alabama

Per

.. ......... .

nt of Total from
ui iana . . . . . . . . . .

39.0

'Compiltd from tht re.cords ol the. N tw Orltans Livtstock Ex ch~nge. Limittd.

•

78,23

22.9

SEASONAL VARIATIONS I CATTLE A D CALF R ECEIPTS. The season al variations in re·
ceipts of canle and calves at ew Orleans stockyards are presented in Figure 5. Very
marked fluctuation occurs, with calf receipts showing a wi ler change th an do cattle re·
ceipts. The peak of cattle receipts occurred in J anuary, wi th 11 p er cent of the volume
for the year. May and October are al o good months, suppl yi ng 9 and 9.5 per ce nt,
respectivel y. The lowest month in catLle receipts was March, with 7 per cent. Calf
receipts moved from a very low per entage of the year's volume, 5 per cent, in March ,
to the highest receipts of the year, 11 per cen t; in September and 0 Lober.
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ANO CALVES AT Nt:W ORLt:ANS

1925·1937 '
• Pt:R Ct:NT OF THE TOTAL FOR THE YEAR

Recelpt.s of calves fluctuate more th n do cattle receipts. The cnlf volume Is highest In October and
November and lowest In March. Cattlt. numbus are highest In January and lowest In March.

LV • AT 1 EW ORLEANS OMPARED WITI! 0TllER MARKETS.
R ECEIPTS OF CATTLE AND
ew Orleans compared to four other marke ts, nam ely,
at
receipts
cattle
in
he trend
Chicago, East l. Louis, Fort \ orth and " II Public" st0ck ya rds ombined, is shown in
Figure 6. Re cipts at ew rlean followed Fort Worlh very closely, but fe ll far below
those of the other markets during the period. The de line at cw Orleans often has
been attributed to la k of feel ral in pc tion , whi h hamp red the utilization of lo all y
slaughtered livesto k. But federal inspection • l e1 Orleans was nol withdrawn until
1932, whereas th rapid de line in aule re eip l began as far ba k as 1925, and prob·
Lh New Orleans and Fort ' rth marke ts showed mark d re·
ably before th at time.
covery after 1933. in e th e two markets are situated in th e Olton belt, this sugges ts
thal the great interest in Olton produ ction in the early 192 's may have caused a hifL
away from normal Ii to k production into ouon. A period of ina Live produ ct ion in
li v Lock wou ld affe t the supply for several yea rs, even after inter L in livestock was
again manif L. The onspicuou increa s in re eip ts on the other markets in 1934
were due largely LO Emergenc R eli f dmini Lralion pu · ha es, in whi h N w rleans
did not pani ipale to an appre iable ext nt.
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FIGURE: 6. TRCNO OF· CATTLE: RE:CDPTS AT NEW ORLEANS COMPARED

WITH OTHER MARKETS. 1925-19.31
(From Crop• S M arke t•, United States Department o! Agricultuze. )
Cattle receipts at N ew Orltans and Fort W orth did not hold up in the same proportion that thty did
at the oth er marke ts. This may have been due to a shilling from livestock to cotton in the early !920's.
Both markets show a marked recovery by 1936.

The stead iness of the movement of calves to tbe ew Orleans market during the
13-year period , 1925-1937, compared favorably with such markets as Chicago, East St.
Louis, Kansas City and Fort Worth. The high percentage of cal es at the ew Orleans
stockya rds compared to certain other stockyards is especially interesting. ew Orleans is
primarily a calf market, the proportion of calves to older cattle being practicall y the reverse of that in other markets. For example, the average yearl percentage of receipts
of calves for the period, 1925-1937, has been as follow : 11 Public stockyards, 30 per
cent; h.icago, 20 per cent; Kansas City, 17 per cent; Fort \ orth, 30 per cent; and
New 01·lca11s, 64 per cent. The average ratio at the other markets i approximately three
head of cattle to one calf. At ew Orleans the ratio is approximately two cal ves to one
head of cattle. Whether this .is an index of the type of meat con urned in the city of
New Orleans cannot be stated definitely in this di cu ion, because the data on the
relative qu antiti es of the different kinds of meats imported for local con umption were
not available.
C TTLE A D CALF PRICE.S
St.eers
STEERS. The general movement of the prices of steers at ew Orleans
Was upward from 192r. throu gh 1928 to 1930, and then receded to a low level during
the years 1932 to 1934, a clearly shown by th e prices of different grades in Figure 7.
Price advanced to a fairly high point aga in in 1937. These general movements of steer
Prices, which included a peak in 1929 and a trough in 1933, are not peculiar to the
PRr ES OF
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FIGURE 7. AVERAGE PRICES OF STEERS AT NEW ORLEANS BY MONTHS AND BY GRADES.
1925-1938
(From daily quotations, The T imes-Picayune, New Orleans. Louisiana .)
There is a diffucnce: of about $3 per JOO pounds. on an ave.rage. between the prices of choice grades and common to fair grades. But in. the periods of high prices.
as in 1929, this diffe.re:nce was a premium for the choice steers o[ about 14 per cent. while in 1933. a year of low prices, the premium fo.r choice grades amounted to
about 110 pu cent. Here the importance: of good breeding of bed cattle is very clearly pointed out.

New Orleans market. Nor were they due entirely to changes in business conditions.
T he curves coincide very definitely with what is known as "cattle price cycles." The
figure on the cover shows very clearly the regularity with which the cycles occurred
over a period of 72 yea rs, 1867 to 1938. Five cycles appeared during lhis period at in·
terva ls of about 15 years.o
Special attention should be called Lo the canle price cycle for the reason that it
appears to be a regu lar phenomenon which greatly affects the cattle business. It seems
to operate independently of business booms and depressio ns and should be carefully
considered by the producer in the promotion and regulation of his livestock production.
There is considerable difference in the prices of the various grades of steers at
New Orleans. The dilierence in cents per pound, or dollars per 100 pounds, is quite
constant throughout the period. But tbe percentage difference in periods of low prices
is much grea ter than in periods of high prices. For example, in 1929, when prices were
high, choice steers brought an average of 10.20 per JOO pounds and the common to
fair grades sold at an average of $7.IO. The premium for choice grades was 44 per ent.
But in 1933, with choice grades at $4.80 per 100 pound and common to fair grades at
$2.00 per 100 pounds, the premium amounted to 140 per cent. The premium for good
grade cattle over the low grade clearly emphasizes tl1e importance of quality at all
times, and especial ly when prices of cattle are low .
One of tJ1e main sources of quality is good breeding, and another is the proper
conditioning of the animal suitable to a parti ular market. A steer ma have the be t
breed ing and lack proper conditioning for market; on the other hand, an animal of
very common breed may get good rating at lhe market, if proper! • onditioned. There
is no doubt, however, that better bree ling provides greater capa it for the develop·
rnen t of most desirab le type and condition. The demands of the market should be
studied carefully by t11e producer so that he may know lhe best types to produce and
111.ay adjust breeding and feeding to this end . Only in iliis way can he expect to make
the most profits out of li ve tock production in Louisiana.
To know the best time of the year LO ell steers on the ew Orleans market is im·
ponant. The informat ion presented in able 3 show the average monthly prices of
each grade of steers for thirteen years, 1925-1937. All grades brought ilie highe t prices
during April, with an index of J 10.8. ovemb r was lhe low t month , with an index
of 92.8. From November to April there was a gradual rise in prices for all grades, and
fro111 April to ovember, a gradua l d dine. Jn addition to Lhe monthl y price informa·
incurred in the con·
lion, the produ er needs to consider the probable gain or lo
dition o( his steers by elling at a particul ar Lime. hese two faclOrs, the monthly index
of prices and the prospects of gains or losses in condition , would largely determine the
best time of the year LO pla e steers on the market at ew Orleans.
P R BASING POWER OF TEERS. What was tb e purcha ing power10 of steers from
• Peaks In the index of purc.hasing power occurred In 1871 . I 5. I 99. 1911 and 1929. or nt Intervals
of 11, 11 , 16 and 11 years, respectively . forming regular cycles. The cycles are evidudy caused by the
ilowncss of production In Its adjustment to price. Prices rise to a pealr. while production lags and then
all when overtaken by a n excessive s uppl y. These cyclical movement$ appear to M independent of business booms and dtprtssions.
The datn for the curve appearing In the flgure on the cover were obtained by div iding the Index of
t~e Prices of oil cattle by the index of the wholesale prices of all commodities. For the prices of all ta t·
; e. the Janunry I st Lou isl. na f rm v luc per head was used. and for the wholesale price index. the index
Or th e m nth of January was used .
Source; " Louislnna Prices per Head of All Cattle." Livestock on Parm>. Janaar~ I. 1867-1919 . Revised
•I/mates, Number. Value per H ead. T otal V alu e. Bv States and Divisions. U. S. Department of AgriAuhure , Bureau of Agricultural Economics. Washington, D. C .. 1938. p. 111: and " Wboluale Prices of
Ii Commodities." Gold and Price! . Wnrren and Pearson, New Yorlr. , 1935.
1
By purchasing power fs meant , usually, th e relation of the price of one commodity to the price of
all commodities combined. or to the general price level: or. in another way. It Is the exchange value of one
v.•aa calculated by divid·
commodity as compared to other commodities . The purchasi ng power in F igure
Ing the vnlue of the steer at the New Orlcons M arket price by the price of a plow at wholesale.

e
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TABLE

3.-Average fonthly Prices of Steers at New Orleans, by Grades, and Seasonal Index, 1925-1937.

(Dollars per 100 lbs.)
Grade

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Choice .......... . . . . . .

7.82

7.4

7.63

7.94

7.76

7.67

6.64

7.22

6.80

6.92

6.90

6.90

Fat-mixed . . ........ . ..

5.69

6.39

6.28

6.56

6.57

6.35

6.06

5.70

5.08

5.49

5.49

5.50

Fair to good ...... . ...

4.92

5.08

5.20

5.52

5.42

5.13

4.77

4.51

4.45

4.53

4.51

4.54

Common to fair .......

4.08

4.09

4.33

4.63

4.51

4.34

4.01

4.00

4.01

4.06

3.25

3.81

Average . . . .. . . .. . . .

5.63

5.74

5.86

6.16

6.07

5.87

5.37

5.36

5.11

5.25

5.16

5.19

Seasonal Index . ....... 101.3

103.2

105.4

ll0.8

109.2

105.6

96.6

96.4

91.9

94.4

ov.

92.8

Dec.

93.3
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FIGURE 8. NUMBER OF ON£-HORS£ WALKING PLOWS
FOR WHICH AN BOO-POUND CHOICE STEER WOULD
EXCHANGE IN LOUISIANA, 1925-1937.
The highest purchasing power of the steer. In terms of plows. was In 1928. at 12 plows. The lowest
Purchasing power was In 1933 and 193i. when the steer would exchange for only 6 plows. Th• ratio rose
to 8 In 1935. but dropped to 1 In 1936 and 1937.
The steer prlcu are those quottd by the Ntw Orltans Llvutock Exchange. Limited. Plow prices were
0 btalntd from Who/.,ale Price•. Buroau of Labor Statistics. United Statts Departmtnt ol Labor. Average
Ytarly prices were used.
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1925 to 1937? The answer is give n, in a lim ited way, in Figure 8, where the price of a
steer, a product the farmer has to sell , is compared with the price of a one-horse plow ,
an article the farmer has to buy. The peak of purchasing power was reached in 1928
when an 800-pound steer of choice grade would exchange for 12 one-horse plows. T he
lowest va lue of the steer in terms of plows was reached in 1933 and 1934 when a choi ce
steer wou ld exchange for only six plows. The pur basing power of the steer in reased to
eight plows in 1935 but dropped to seven in 1936 a nd 1937.
The price of the product the farmer had to sell fluctuated more than did th e price
of the arti le he bad to buy. For insta nce, the actual price of choice steer dropped 53
per cent from 1929 Lo 1933, while Lhe price of one-horse p lows dropped only 9 per
cent. From 1934 to I 937, the price of the steer increased 43 per cent and th e price of
the plow increased about 15 per cent. In view of the greater flu ctuation of the price of
steer than th at of plows, one may conclude th at in so far as this comparison is ap plicable Lo actual farm conditions, the farmer's financial we lfare is tied up to a grea t
extent in the pri e of produces he has to sell.
OMPARED WITH OTHER MARKETS. How do the
PRICES OF TEERS AT EW ORLEA
prices of steers at ew Orleans compare with the pri cs at other markets? T his question cannot b answered very satisCa Lori ly because the grad ing sys tems arc dilfe rcnt.
For instance, a "ch o~c" steer a t cw Orleans· would show a lighter finish than one
which would grade "good" on the western markets. Light r st rs at ew Orlea ns are
graded up be ause of the lack of heavier types for top grades. A steer that is classed as
"choi ce" a t Ea l t. Loui , fo r exa m ple, is u uall y a heavy steer, which is common in
th e grain region but is ldom seen in the attic producing area of ·l cw Orlea ns. The
almo t total ab encc of thi heavy type of steer at cw Orleans is not due entirely to
the limi tation of local production , but co the selecti ve demand of the loca l trade. For
reasons peculiar to cw Ori ans, and to the outh genera ll y, light weight beef animals
are ver much preferred ; and if heavy beef were produced, it would not find a stron g
demand at this market. s previou ly pointed out, cw Orleans is an imponing market
and ha LO bid for ics livesto k uppl y, and if heavy stc rs were suffi i ntly in demand ,
the d e ired number wou ld 1 e promptl y imported. o substan ti ate this sta tem ent, cw
Orlean meets the demand for calves by entering the ompctitive market, as show n by
the heavy re cipt from Texas and other distant arc;is. hipments of c;ilves from Fort
' .Vorth to cw Orlean arc reported a regular. The la k of interest at 1 cw Orleans in
heavier cattl e is indicated b the la k of ompe titi v prices for th em. But. for the
hoicc ligh ter weights of li ve to k, the demand and the price at cw Orleans appear
to be quite satisfactory.
To summarize briefly, prices of teers moved up ward from 1925 throu gh 1929, then
dm n until 1933, and upward again until 1937. Thcs ge nern l mov m nts oi nciclcd
very closely with the attic price ycle. ood q uality steers bring a premium over the
low grades at all tim e , and pc ially during p rio Is of low I ric s. The best time of
rl :rn mark L, wh n based on pri , i in Apri l.
the year to ell steer on th
cw Orlcan i not an c pcciall good mark t f r hcav L crs, bu t mai n tains a strong
demand for the choi e lighter w ight . Dilf rcn cs in grading ystems pr v nt a tru
rlean with other market .
compari on of steer pri

Calv s
for a Ive al cw Orleans, b gr. cl s and
av rag pri
!'RI F. OF
by month , arc pr ntcd in igure 9. Pri c for choi c alvc. , 125-225 pounds, rose to a
high average during the p riod fr m ·cbruary, 1926, to Jun e, 1930, r a hin g the highest
point in April, 1929, at 13.63 per 100 pounds. Following a ucld n drop in Jul y, 1930.
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!f. AVERAGE PRICES OF CALVES AT NEW ORLEANS. BY MONTHS AND BY GRADES
1925-193 8

N ew Orleans. La.)
(From daily quotations, one quotation for each week token at random. The Timu-P icayunc.
ol lighter choice calves and common calves lrom 1925 to 1937. with a
There was n d!fferr.nce ol about $i.50 per JOO pounds. on an average, between the prices greater in 1929 when prices were high . the relative difference was
price was
difference of $6.0i In 1929 and $3.07 In 1933. Evu though the actual diffr.rence In nc:e
was 91 per cent and in 1933, 135 per cent. Hence , diffrrence Jn qual ity makes
gre.ater Jn J933 when price were low . Por example. in 1929, th.c percentage differc
price.
relative
in
a great deal of difference

prices of calves declined to extremely low levels in 1932 to 1934. Marked revival was
shown in 1936 with the light, choice grade up to an average of $8.16 per 100 pounds.
The price for heavier choice calves, 225-500 pounds, follows very closely that of the
lighter weights.
The percentage of price spread for calves, like that for steers, varies considerably
during periods of high and low prices. For example, in 1929, choice calves sold at ew
Orleans for an average of 6.04 per 100 pounds above the common grades, or for a premium of 91 per cent, while during the low prices of 1933, the choi e grades brought
3.07 per JOO pounds more than common grades, or a premium of 135 per cent. Good
quality always brings a premium and especially during periods of depressed prices.
SEASONAL VARIATIONS IN CALF PRICES. Seasonal variations in prices of calves are
presented in Table 4. All grades bring the highest prices in April and the lowest prices
in November. The period of higher prices is from January to June , and the period of
lower prices is from August to December. A careful study of these indexes of prices
should be of value to the producer in determining the best time of the year to sell
calves on the ew rleans market, in so far as prices arc concerned. But the problem of
production is more easonal in the case of calves than in the case of steers. Calves arc
produced and marketed more like an annual crop. sua ll y ca lves dropped in the spring
or winter are ready for market in the fall. This seasonal movement in production is
reflected in tl1e monthly variations in receipts a t the New Orleans market, as show n in
Figure 7.
PRICES OF CALI' AT EIV ORI.EA. s OMPARF.D \VITI! OTHER MARKETS. It has already
been pointed out that cw Orleans is more of a calf market th an a caule market and
ranks high in prices paid for calves. It is on about an equal basis with East St. Louis,
and Kansas City for medium to choice grades, weighing 225 to 500 pounds, for the
12-year period, 1925-1937, and about 15 per cent higher th an Fon Worth, the nearest
competitive market. For hoice veal calves, ew Orleans ranks seco nd only to East
St. Louis , and 17 per cent above Kansas City. From the standpoi nt of price, New Orleans is an attractive calf market. The following data give the actual average prices at
four markets for two different grades of calves for the 12 years, 1925 to 1936:11
0

Choice J!ealcrs

Market

Actual price
per 100 lbs.
East t. Loui . . . . . . . . .
ew Orleans ..... . ....
Kansas ity .. . ....... .
Fort Worth ...........

9.26
8.89
7.50
8.44

Per cent of
lowe t market
123
118
100
113

Medium to Choice Calves
Per cent of
lowest market
per 100 lbs.

A tu al pri e

$6.89
7.07
6.53
6.15

11 2
11 5
106
100

Jn ummary, it is clear that New Orlcan is a relatively strong cHlf market. Choice
grades, 125-225 pounds, topped the market for all lasses and grade of call! and
calves. his grade of calv · averaged 4.65 per .100 pounds al o e the ommon grade.
ew Orleans rank high compared wi1h such
Good quality is empha ized at all tim
it and Fort W rth .
alf markets as East t. Loui , Kansa
la fall betwe n calve and st er . Like heavier hoice calves.
YEARLI NC : Thi
light hoi e yearlings sell at a price slightly below light hoice alves. The heavy hoi e
yearlings may be cla ed ver lo e to light choice steers in quality and price.
11 Average mon1hly prices compiled by Statlstlcal Section. Livestock. Mea t• and Wool Division, Bn
reau of Agricultural Ecooomics. W ashington. O . C. (mimeograph form) .
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TABLE

4.-Average Month!

Prices of Calves at New Orleans by Grades, and Seasonal Index, 1925-1937.

(Dollars per 100 Pounds)
Grade

Jan.

Feb.

far.

Apr.

May

June

Jul y

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

Choice (125-225)

.9

9.72

9. I

9.84

9.20

8.84

8.44

8.25

8.36

8.36

8.26

8.35

Choice (225-500)

.02

8.41

.79

8.96

8.57

8.19

7.83

7.50

7.60

7.II

7.15

7.28

Fair to Good ...... . ...

6.3

6 .~

6.78

6.99

6.78

6.25

5.93

5.77

5.96

5.82

5.58

5.58

Common ..............

4.24

4.37

4.63

4.8 1

4.59

4.36

4.11

3.92

4.06

3.95

3.86

3.84

.............

6.9 1

7.22

7.50

7.65

7.29

6.91

6.58

6.36

6.50

6.31

6.21

6.26

v ra,.,

a nal Jnd e

..... . .. 101.5

106.0

110.1

11 2.!I

107.0

101.5

96.6

93.4

95.4

92.7

91.2

91.9

Cows: The average price of choice cows during the high level of 1928 and 1929
was 8.47 p er 100 pounds, and declined during the depression yea rs , 1932 to 1934, co
3.34 per JOO pounds. Poor grades, such as canners and cutters, sold at an avera ge of
5.23 per 100 pounds in J929 and declined to an average of 1.56 in 1933. As the price
declin ed , th e rel a tive spread between the pri es for choice grades and canners and
cutters in rcased in fa vor of th e beller grad es. For exa mple, in 1929 the choi e grades
were 62 per cnt above ca nners and cutters, while in 1933 th e spread between similar
grades was 100 per cent.
ALL CLASSES O F CATTLE: The average yea rl y prices of ca ttle and cal ves, in dollars
per JOO pounds, a t ew Orlea ns for the period 1925- 1937, by classes and grades, have
been as follows:
Class

Ch oice

Ca lves (125-225 lbs.)
Yearlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Steers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Bulls and

tags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fair to Good

8.85
7.89
7.34
5.53
4.95

6.18
5.91
4.88
4.28
3.98

Common
4.26
4.2 1
3.07

Choice light cah•es h ave topped Lhe market , foll owed closel y by hoice yea rlings.
nfortunately, d arn are not avai la ble to sho1 what proportion of the total ca ttle a nd
ca lf receipts move at th e different grades. It is probabl e th at for calves th better
grades move in relatively larger volume th an do the poorer grades. Further stud y is
necessary in order to give full significa nce to price va ri a tions between grades.

Hoc R E EIPTS AND PRr ES
SouRcES OF R ECEIPTS. Hog Receip ts a t th e cw Orlea ns stockya rds from 15 scates
for each yea r from 1928-1937 a rc hown in able 5. Louisiana led with 71 p r cent in
J937 , and was ccond with 31 per cent of th e total in 1928. Mississippi ranked first in
1928, with 50 pr cent, and econd in 1937, with 22 per ent of the total re cipts. The
combined receip t from laba ma , Tcn nc sec, and T exas declined greatl y during the
ten -yea r period, thou gh Tc nn c cc receip ts did reach a hi gh point in the years 1932 10
J934.
he marked hangc in th e per entag s from each stat bc tw en 1928 and 1937 is
quite c id nt in Figure 10.
incty-o ne per ce nt f th e hog recei pts at cw Orl ea ns in 1937 were clclivcred by
tru k. Of th sc tru ck deliveri , 72 per cnt we re from Louisia na, 22 per cent _from
1i si ipp i, a nd 6 per cen t from labam a. fosL of th e Lru k re ipls from Loui iana
me fro m parishes wi thin 150 m il oC
rl ea n .
EA ONAL VARIATIO· ' · H o R F.CF.IPTS. R e ipts of hogs at
w Orleans arc hi ghe [
during th e m rllhs from
Lober to far h , and low L durin g June, Jul y, a nd Au gust.
R e eipLs in J anu ar ha c b en abo u t 77 p r ent above th sea onal av ra ge for the
p eriod, 1925-1937 . he n x t highes t mont hs h ave b en
ovc mbcr , De ember and
Febru ary. Th IOI t a\'Cragc r ip LS have b n in Jul y, wi 1h onl )' 42 p r cnL of 1he
seasonal average. Norm all y, ther i a gr d ual cl Jin in re ci pi s , ftcr J antrn ry until
Jul y, after whi h an incrca e begin .

R E F.IPT OF Hoc
i::w
son oC th e r cipLS of ho~ al Ne1

T ll ER 1fARK ETS. A ompari ·
hi ago, Ea t t. Lou i , Kan tlS
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TABLE 5.-Hog Receipts at New O rleans, by States, and Per Cent of Total Receipts from Louisiana, 1928-1937.•

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

Loui iana ... .. ....... 15,045

25,256

21,720

ll ,687

8,149

6,356

3,785

16,170

21,526

29,727

.......... 24 ,612

12,423

12,176

5,753

4,930

3,033

735

2,909

8,062

9,35 1

Alabama ... . .....•...

2,310

3,056

I ,6i9

1,539

928

355

0

576

1,666

2,801

e .....•..... .

4,157

I 059

3,139

2,440

5,531

10,405

7,73 1

l ,864

0

0

. ..... ..... ...

1,3 9

3,701

6,32 1

459

487

3,641

1,058

687

67

109

Others . . ..•..........

1.555

] , 39

2,010

4,796

2,509

3,430

,936

0

346

129

4·7,334

46,045

26,674

22,534

27.220

22.245

22,206

31,667

42,ll7

53.4

45.0

36.2

23.4

17.0

72.9

68.0

70.6

192

State

Mi i ippi

Tenn
Texa

~

Total . ............. 49,06
Per Ill oC tota l { IU
Louisiana ........

30.7

"Source : New Orlean, Lives1ock Exchanqe. Limittd , Arabi, Louisiana.
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FIGURE 10. PERCENTAGE CHANGES IN HOG Rt:CEIPTS AT Nt:W ORlt:ANS.
BY STATES. BETWEEN 1928 AND 19.Jl.
The percentage of rtctipts from Louisiana more than doubled between 1928 and 1937. The percentage
of receipts from Mississippi decreased mort than half, and the percentage from Other States declined by
two-thirds.

City and Fort Worth shows that 1ew Orleans, though the smallest, was one of the
steadiest of these markets from 1928 to 1930, and next to Kansas City, had the grea test
relative decline during the depression period, 1932-1934.lZ All of the large markets had
a sharp increase in receipts in 1934. This increase was no doubt accentu ated by the
drought of that year and the emphasis on demand due to the Emergency Relief Administration program. The participation of ew Orleans in these receipts appears to
have been very small since its market area was almost entirely outside the dr~mght
region.
PRICES OF Hoes. The average prices for corn-fed hogs weighing 140 pounds and
over, and feeder hogs at 1 ew Orleans for each month during the period 1925-1938,
are shown in Figure I J. The pri es for all classes and grades at the New Orleans market
moved upward in the price cycle in 1925 and 1926, with the heavier corn-fed hogs
bringing the highe t price. This grade reached its peaks in October, 1925, and Jul y,
1926, at 13.19 per 100 pound . Corn-fed pigs, 80 to 140 pounds, reached a peak in
July, 1926, at 13.43 per 100 pounds. The heavier type brought the high st average
pric_, during the entire period.
Hogs of "soft" quality sold at fair pri es during the years of strong demand.
ranging from 2.50 to 3.00 per 100 pounds below the heavier corn-fed grade.
Feeder hogs find a good market at ew Orleans. They move on an average of
about 1.00 per 100 pounds below the pri e of heavy corn-fed hogs.
The hog price cy le i about four to six yea rs in length. Peaks occurred in 192!5
and again in 1929. The depre ion has affected the time of the next normal rise.
RIATTO •s 1. Hoc PRICES. When can the best prices for hogs be obtained
ew Orleans market? his qu Lion is answered by the data presented in Table

SEASONAL

on the
11

Based upon the annual receipts from 1925 to 1936. using the three-year period. 1925- 1928. u 100.
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PER
100 LBS.
14
13
12
I I
10
9
8
7
6
5
4

%

CORN-FE[) HOGS
(140 POUNOS ANO OV£R)

3
2

I
0
1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1931

1938

FIGURE 11. AVERAGE MONTHLY PRICES OF CORN-FED HOGS, 140 POUNDS AND OVER, AND
FEEDER HOGS AT NEW ORLEANS. BY GRADES. 1925-1938.
(From daily price quota tions. Th e T imes-Picayune. New Orleans. Louisiana.)
The highest price for corn-fed hogs was poid in 1925. There was another. but lc•ser. peak in 1929. four yean la ter. These peaks coincide with the hog price
cycle which occurs at intervals of about lour to s ix years. Hog prices rose to a high level again in 1937.

6, which gives the 13-year average monthly prices for the heavier type corn-fed and the
feeder hogs. The highest average monthly price for corn-fed hogs is paid in September,
and for feeder hogs in August. The lowest price for hogs at New Orleans is paid in
December. There is a gradual decline in the seasonal price after August unti l the low
point is reached, and a gradual recovery after December unti l the fo llowing August.
The monthly variations showed the same seasonal tendency from year to year.
PRJCES OF Hoes AT EW ORLEANS COMl'ARED WITH OTHER MARKETS. On the basis of
price, th e hog market at ew Orlea ns compares quite favorab ly with such markets as
East St. Louis and Kansas ity. The spread in price becomes relatively minor in the
case of corn-fed hogs over the 13-year period, as is shown by the monthly average prices
of 7.98, 7.84 and 7.81 per 100 pounds for East St. Louis, Kansas City, and New Orleans, respectively. The producer would have to deduct freight charges to the possible
market to determine his net price at each market.
A mu h wider price spread between the sa me markets is apparent for feeder hogs.
Ka nsas City and East l. Louis prices being 21 and 16 per em higher, respectively, tha n
the cw Orleans quotation of 6.55 per hundredweight. Lack of data prevents a similar
comparison with Fort Worth, a market loca ted in the co uon belt.
DO ES Q ALITY Cou •T? Qu ality in market hogs is highl y signifi ca nt to the producer
and commands relati vel y greater premiums when pri cs arc depressed . Wl en prices arc
low, hogs of poor quality are little in demand , thus maki ng high quality all the more
impo rtan t.
he farmer is interested not on ly in the price he
PURCHA INC POWER OF Hoes.
receives for hogs but in their purcha ing power in terms of thin gs he has co buy. Since
overalls are one of the most common articles purchased on the farm , a comparison
between price of these two items, hogs and overalls, is made for the twcl e years, 1926
to 1937, in Figure 12.
The peak of pur hasing power of hogs was rea heel in 1926 whi le the peak for
stee rs oc urred in 192 . The la k of oin idence of th ese two phenomena i du e lo 1.he
differen ces in the price y Jes, as pre iousl explai ned . .From the hi gh point in 1926,
when a 150-pound orn-fed hog wou ld exchange for 16 pairs of overall, to 1934, when
Lhe pur hasing power mo ved dOI nwarcl to five pairs of overalls, the declin e was 70 per
cem. But wiLh an upwa rd Lrencl , the hog, by 1937, would ex hange for 10 pairs of
overalls.
Hog prices va r y mu ch more than the prices of overa lls. For xa mp lc, Crom 1926 LO
1933 hog pri cs dropped 66.3 per enL whi le th e pri c of overalls dropped only 5.2 per
ent; Crom 1933 10 1937 the pri e of hogs moved upward 99 per cent and the pri c of
overalls went up 27 .5 per enc. Thu , in thi comparison w find that the pri c of thC
18
produ t the farmer ha to sell fluctuates m re than doc the a rticle he h as 10 buy.
widclY
ted
a
ctu
flu
have
Orlcan
cw
t
a
hogs
of
eipLS
re
t
a
th
rs
appea
it
summary,
In
from peaks in I 925 and 192 to a 101 level in l 935, onl y to regain most of the losses by
1937. During this peri d receipts from Loui iana ha e more th an doubled ; Mississippi
receipts ha ve be n rcd11 d to le th an h, If Lh ir former leve l; an I other sta tes, in
re cm year , h 1·c supplied only a negligible amount. The re ci pLS from Louisiana o rig·
near ' cw O rleans, with over 90 p r cen t of th e hog
inate largely in the pari h
k.
tru
by
e
deli veries being mad
1
"The prices for ovualls wue •upplled by J. C. Penny Company, Incorporated. New York. in !ctt«
dated Jan. 13 and Feb. 2, 1938, from Mr. P. W. Bin50n. Merchandise department , to Mr . J. D. Stotler•
of J. C. Penny Comp ny Store No . 195. B ton Rouge. Louislann . quo ting average yearly prices of P•Y
Day Ovualls. Special acknowledgment and appreciation ore extended to Mr . Stotl er. Hog prlcu wer•
obtained from 1'.imes-Plcayune daily quotations as supplied by th e N ew Orl eans Live stock Exchange. Lio••
lted.
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TABLE

6.-A erage Monthly Prices of Corn-Fed Hogs and Feeder Hogs at

Grade

1

ew Orlea ns, and the Seasonal Index, 1925-1937.•

Oct.

Nov.

Dec.

9.08 .

8.92

8.36

7.63

7.50

6.63

7.30

7.15

(j.55

8.23

7.86

8.ll

7.76

7.09

Jan .

Feb.

Mar.

Apr.

May

June

Jul y

Aug.

Corn -fed 140-over . . . . . .

7.67

7.97

8.34

8.10

8.61

$8.47

8.79

8.95

Feeders . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

6.59

6.43

6.68

6. 9

7.01

7.11

7.27

Average . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7.13

7.20

7.5 1

7.50

7.81

7.79 -

8.03

easonal index ...... . . 93.0

•Hogs

93.9

97.9

97.

nd Pigs "solt" are omitted because of incompltlt price quotations.

101.8

101.6

104.7

107.3

Sept.

102.5

105.7

101.2

92.4

~ = 11111 1 1111111111
1927: ~= 111 11 1 1 1 1 1 111
1928: ~= 11 .
1 1 11111 1 1
1929: ~ = 111111111 1 11
19.JO: ~= I 111 11 111111
19.J 1: ~ = 11111111111
1926:

19.32:

,...=11111111

~ = 111111
19.34: ~ = 11111
/9J5 : ~ = 1111111 1 1
19.36: ~= 11111 11 111
19.37: ~ = 1111111111
19.J.J:

FIGURE 12. NUMBER OF PAIRS OF OVERALLS FOR WHICH
A ISO-POUND CORN-FED HOG WOULD EXCHANGE IN
LOUISIANA, 1926-1937
Purch Ing powtr was hlghut In 1926 whtn the hog would txchnngt for 16 pairs of ovtralls. and
lowtst In 1931 when only Rve pairs of ovtralls could bt bought with a ISO-pound corn-ltd hog . Marktd
r covtry In purchasing powtr of hogs In Louisiana Is lndlcattd in 1936 nd 1937.

Heavier orn-fecl hogs, 140 pounds and over, are most desired at this market.
Feeder hog a lso are in good demand . ", ofL" h gs bring a fair price when the dema nd
i espc iall) strong. Prices show cl a marked recovery by 1937. The hi ghest average
pri cs during the year o ur in eptcmbcr and the lowest prices in D ember. The hog
market at cw Orlcan ranks favorabl with su h markets as East 1. Louis and Kansas
ity. During the 13- ·car period, pur hasing power was hi gh st in ]!)26 and lowest
in 1934.
D PRT
i\ RE ETP ' S
H EP, LAMB, :'110
o R I' OF R1: FIPT • The r ccipts of sh cp and lamb at th 1 cw rl ans stock·
yards de Jin d from 2,190 head in 1925 10 only 876 head in 1937, or about 65 p r cn t.
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The proportion of receipts from Louisia na decreased sligh tl y from 67 p er cent of the
total in 1928, the first year for which receipts by sta tes a re a ai lable, to 64 per cent in
1937. Re eipts were still declining in 1937. Truck deliveries of sheep and lam bs com prised 7 1 per ce nt of the total receipts in 1937. Of the tru ck receipts, 77 per cent came
from Louisiana .
Sheep and lamb receip ts at ew Orleans h ave decli ned mu ch more rapidly than at
"all public" stockyards, East St. Louis, Chicago, or Ka nsas Cit '· As pointed out previ ·
ously, one of the causes for th is excessive declin e in receipts has been the lack of a
continuous suppl y of good qu ality.
PR1 FS OF SH EEP AN D LA ms. Sheep and lamb prices a t New Orleans lack an y vio·
lent yea r ly or seasonal flu ctu a tion s, which indicate a steady demand, either weak or
strong. Fat sheep ranged in price from a n average of 7.92 per 100 pounds in 1925 to
a low point of .$3.50 in 1934 a nd to 5.00 in 1937. The common grade of sheep moved
from 6.15 in 1926 to th e ve ry low mark of 1.50 per 100 pound in 1933 a nd 1934, a nd
then upward to 2.75 in 1937.
T he m a rk e t is mu ch better for lambs th an for sheep , wi th a price ranging from
10. IO per 100 pounds in 1928 to 5. 17 in 1932, a nd upward to 7.00 in 1937. Common
lambs moved from 7.02 in 1928 to 2.24 per 'JOO pound in 1933, and upward to 3.00
per 100 pounds in 1937 .
Lamb prices at cw Orleans have been well below rh o e paid by other m arkets.
For example, th e average prices of Jambs at New Orleans, Fon Worth, and Ea t l.
Louis, for the twelve-year period , 1925- 1936, were 8. 1 , 9.37, and 10.55 per IOO
pounds, respecti vely, for omparablc grades.
PRICES OF GOATS. The prices for goa t showed cry few change throughout the
period . The pri e for fat grade in 1925 was 3.8 per JOO pound . The average month ly
price of 4.00 re ma ined co nsta nt for the years 1926 to 1929. The price for 1930 was
$3.33, for 1932 to 1936, 2.50. Common grades sold at 2.25 per 100 pound from 1925 to
1930, and the pri es ranged from . 1.1 3 to 2.00 per 100 po und from 193 1 to 1936.
MM ARY A t D

ON L
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This swd y of the l ives tock ma rket at 'ew Orlca n presents, first of all , a rather
limited des ription of th e li vcsto k dealers' orga ni zations onne ted with the m a rke t,
the pa ni ul ar m arke ting Cun Lions performed by ea h, !heir regulation , cha rges made
for their rvices, and 1he a uthority under which th ey opcra1c. No auernpt ha been
l'llade to nppraisc th e adeq ua y of th ese organizations in er ing the livesto k produ crs
or bu y rs who de liver li vestock to 1hc , cw Orlean m arket.
The s ond , a nd by f, r 1h c mor important, ta k in thi report has been to describe
the mark t as found in the cl a sc ;i nd kind of Jivesto k re civcd, the our es of the e
re eipts, th e sour cs and amounts of deli veries b tru ck, the pri e trend , the premiums
ancJ dis ounts for quality a nd clas s, a nd compari ns between 1he :'l:ew Orlean ma rker
and oth r importa nt markets. The main p ri ocl overed for re eipts and prices at cw
Ori ans is 19_5 to 1937.,Tru ck deliveries :ire for 1937 . F:irm value data for beef cattle
extend as far ba k as I 67.
lt is eviden t Crom o nt rasts of data on prices and re ipl a nd action on the market
lh a t th e pra ti c of "sp ul ation" is a u cful fun lion so long a 1he dumping of meat
from 0111 -0 (- ta l pa king hou se ontinu es to u h a n ext nt that the demand for live·
8Lo k o n the lo al market is sud den ly I ara l •zed. Liv to k in the yards or in transit
l'llu t b ared for unt il lo al buyers ree111cr the marker.
Average yea rl y re eip t a t 1ew O r leans for the period 1925 to 1937, b kind and
29

classes, bave been as follows: calves, 99,324; callle, 56,605; bogs, 34·,011; and sheep, l,487.
During Lhis thirteen-year period the long-Lime trend of receipls has been downward for
all classes, except calves, alLhough all classes and kinds reached Lheir low points in 1932
or 1933, except hogs, and have advanced appreciably since that time. Hogs reached a
low point in 1935, bul advanced harply in 1936 and 1937.
BeLween 1928 and 1937, shipmenls from Louisiana increased from 43 to 63 per cent
of the total receipts (number of head) of canle; decreased from 39 to 36 per cent of
calves; increased from 31 to 7l per cent of hogs; and decreased from 67 LO 64 per cen t
of sheep and lambs. Texas led as a source of calf receipls, having increased from 19 per
cent of the tota l in 1928 Lo 52 per cent in 1937. Cattle receipts from Texas increa ed
from 2 per cent in 1928 to 13 per cent in 1937 .
Truck-ins in 1.937 accounted for 66 per cent of all cattle receipts, 34 per ccm of the
calf receipLS, 91 per ent of the hog receipls, and 71 per cent of the receipts of sheep
and lambs. Of the e truck-ins, Louisiana supplied 76 per cent of Lhe caLtle, 77 per cen t
of the calves, 72 per cen t of the hogs, and 77 per cent of the sheep and lambs.
ReceipLS of all kinds and la ses of livesto k have seasonal variations. Cattle receip ts
high in January, May, and 0 tober. Calf receip1s are highest in Scpiember
relatively
are
and OcLOber and lowest in March. Hog receipLS are highest in January fo llowed by o·
vember, De ember, and February, and lowest in July.
cw Orleans is primarily a caH market, with 64 per cent of the total receipts of
cattle and calves being calve , om pared to 30 per cnt at "All Public" sto kyards, 20
per cent al hicago, 17 per cent at Kansas ity, a nd 30 per cent at Fort \'\Torch. Where
other markets normall y had three head of cattle LO one calf, cw Orleans had about
two calves to one head of cattle.
Price and production cycles exist for the different kinds of Jive LOck , due LO the
manner in which producers enlarge or contract their output. Produ ers eek to give
consumers what they ay they' ant thl'Ough their price offers. Some of these cycles, par ·
ticularly those for cattle a nd ca lves, are more regular than others in their oc urrence.
Since 1867 the cycle for cattle ha reached its peak at intervals of 14, J4., 15, and l!I
years. he last peak was in J 929. Producers should make use of this phenomenon at
the present Lime if they expect to make the most out of their cattle industry. There is
no great likelihood that Lhis phenomenon will change grea tl y in the future.
There is a fairl constant r lation hip between prices for different grades under
difierent conditions of the general price movement, su h as in the rel a tively high pri e
years of 1928 and 1929, and in rhe very low pri c yea rs of 1932 and 1933. For all kinds
and cla ses of li v Lo k, th absolute spreads in pric s bct1 een qualities or grade were
abotll lhe ame at all time , but the relative clilf ren cs were grea t r in period of loW
prices than in periods of high pri cs. For example, hoi c steers sold at a premium of
44 per ccn L over common to fair grades in 1929, and at a premium of 140 per cent in
1933. Alo, choice alve old at a premium of 6.011 p r JOO pound , or 91 pr cent,
over common alv in 1929. Jn 1933, the pri cs had d lined to $5.31 and 2.27 per
JOO pound , re pc Lively; bur thi ad anl:lge for hoi e grades over common grades
amounted 10 135 per cnt.
Over the twelve- car period, 1925 to 1936, 1cw rle n has r nkcd well up with
such a market a asl L. Loui and , bove Kan as ity and Fort orth in Lhc pri c of
choice calv . he pri e of steers at N w rl an ould not be ompar d with ocher
markets on ac ount of a dilfcrence in grading s terns. H owcv r, cw Orl ea ns has b en
pointed out a a good market for good lightweight steer. and yearlings as well as calves.
rl an h. been pra Li all y as high ns th a t paid at
w
The pri e f orn -fed ho at
midw tern markctS.
30

Lamb prices at New Orleans h ave averaged, for the twelve years, 1925-1936, l.19
and $2.40 per 100 pounds below Fort Worth and East St. Louis, respectively.
On the basis of the long time price average, the ew Orleans market has been
rel atively strong for calves and corn-fed hogs.
The withdrawal of federal inspection at ew Orleans in 1932 and the resulting
restriction of potential buyers cannot be blamed for the great decline in livestock receipts, because most of this decline occurred before 1932. In fact, receipts of most kinds
of livestock actuall y picked up after 1932. The more probable cau e was the continued
hi gh level of cotton prices from 1922 to 1930. There is at present a large potential
outl et · for meat products in order to meet the needs of institutions in Louisiana or in
the trade area of distribution centers located in Louisiana. These institutions bid only
on federally inspected supplies, which automatically excludes products from Louisiana
slaughter houses which do not have such inspection.
In con lusion, li vestock produ cers in Louisiana have a market at ew Orleans that
has had declining receipts over the p as t decade or longer. This market has shown a
marked increase in receipts during the past three years. The market still draws heavily
for its supplies upon areas more remotely located than many Louisiana producing areas.
Also, it offers relalively high prices, compared to other markets, for some of the better
grades of livestock.
ew Orleans does not get the heavier grades of c11oice teers and does not demand
them. Dut for choice light-weight steers, yearlings, choice calves, and corn-fed hogs, tllis
market ranks favorably with the mid-we tern markets.

APPE DIX A
The ew Orleans Stockyards Incorpora ted continues to operate under Tariff 'o. 2,
issu ed April 20, 1929, and effective May 1, 1929, in compliance with ·the Packers and
Stockyards Act, 1921, and approved August 15, 1921.
Tariff No. 2
SECTION

o.

l

Yardage:
Cattle, per head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
alves, per head .. ...... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hogs, per head ........ . .. . .. ... .... . .........
heep a nd Goats, per head ....... . ............
Horses a nd Mules, per head .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.35
.20
.10
.07
.35

ltem I. The above hargcs apply on all an°imal received, except consignments unloaded
for packers and butchers for immediate slaughter and when not offered for sale,
when one-half the regular charge will be made.
Itein 2. One-half charge C r yardage will be made on all transit hipments of live tock
topped at the New Orleans tock Yards for hipping out, if delivered at pens by
onsignor, and not off red for sale or weighing. hiprnents remaining in yard over
12 hou rs full yardnge will be a e ed.
Item 3. A servi c harge of 3.00 per car will be made on all hipment topped at the
ew Orleans to k Yards for feed and water.
It m 4. Any spe ial servi cs required and not covered herein will be clrnrged at a rate
determined at th e time.
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SEC'f!O

0.

2

Dipping:
Callie, first dip, per head ..... . .. ............... $
Cattle, second dip, per head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hogs, one dip, per head. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sheep, 100 head or less, per head ......... . ........
Sheep, over 100 and less than 300, pe r head ........
Sheep, over 300 and less than 500, per head. . . . . . . .
Sheep, 500 head and over, per head . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.15

. JO
.03
.15 Max. $12.00
.12 Max. 28.00
.09 Max. 35.00
.07

Trackage:
Per car
All tracks within the yards are owned and maintained exclusively by the
leans to k Yards, Inc.
EC'TIO>
O. 3
Immunization of Hogs:

ew Or-

Al l work of temperaturing, vaccinating and spraying is don und r the direct supe rvision of a reprcscmati vc of the Bureau of nimal Ind ustry, nited tales Department
of gri ulture.

This ompany provides the Ca ilitie (approved by the Bur au of Animal Tnd usn y,
nited rates Depa rtment of Agricu lture) ne essary for the im mu nization of hogs;
these :we owned by the ompany and a harge of 5 cents per head is made for the use
thereof.
ting Cattle:
pc ia l pens and equipment for u c in tc ting cattle arc provided and a charge of
25 ents per head for all a ule, except Locker alvcs. A charge of 12y2 cents per head,
is made for all cocker Calves, for the use of pen and eq u ipm nt. Thi eq uip ment is
owned by the company.
This ompany will not b responsi ble for to k damaged or to loss of stock moving
to and from testing pens, or in pro es of testing, or in placi ng ani mals in sta nchions.
EC'TION

0.

4

R u les:
o. l. Any own r or shipp r of live to k to thee yards, who desires to ha ndle and
sell their own to k without the a i Lance of commission men or dea lers, wi ll 1 e pro·
vided with uitable pens and given ervi e equa l to that furn ished for sto k handled
thr ugh an other agen and at the ame rates for servi e. This company may requ ire
pa yment of ya rdage, Creight and other harg s in advance of delivery of any livestock
handled in thi manner uni
bond i furni shed as is provided in ru l two.
o. 2. 10 pe rson , firm or orporation hall engage in the liv sto k ommission or
the busin
of dealing in li v to k at th
•ards unti l su h per on, firm or oq ora t.ion
has nterecl into an agre ment with this ompan to obs rv the rn les and regul ations
adopt d by this ompan for the gov rnm nt of bu ines at ii yards, to olle t and paY
o er LO thi ompan all rate and charg s of whatever kind tha t may be cl ue or ollcct·
able by thi company on all Ii e to k re ei eel, old or otherwi e clispos cl of by such
per on , firm , or orporation and u h p rson, firm, or corporati n sha ll also furn is h to
this ompany, a bond in u h , mount, and with a go d and solv nt bonding ompanY•
a may be required b thi ompany, hou ld su h per on , firm or orporation desi re the
exten ion of daily, cmi-we kl or weekly rcclit on the part of this ompany.
No. 3. he ew rlea n
to k Yard , I nc., will not b re p nsible for lo s or
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damage to any livestock, not in its exclusive custody and for which notice is not given
at the time of de livery from the custody of the company.
o. •!. Al l location of pens for sale or storage purposes will be made by the
Superintendent of this company, subject to the approval of the Board of Directors and
su bject to change at any time without notice.
APPE DIX B
The tariff of rates and charges of marketing agencies operating on the cw Orleans
Livesto k Exchange are regulated or approved by the ecretary of Agriculture as prescribed by the Packers and Stockyards ct, 1921. Tariff o. 5 whid1 became effective
June 21, 1937, and issued by the ew Orleans Li vestock Exchange, Ltd., is reproduced
as fol lows:
ARTICLE I

Definitions
1. A Consig11me11t, for the purpose of assessing selling charges i all the livestock
of one spe ies de livered in the name of one person to one Market gency to be offered
for sa le during the trading hours of one day.
2. A Consignment, for Lhe purpo e of as es ing buying diarges i a ll the li ves tock
of one species bought at any time, but shipped or delivered to one per on on one
111arkct day.
3. A Draft is all those animals in one consignment weighed a a ingle sale or
purchase classification.
4. A Person is a n individual, a partnership , or an asso iation of any sudl , acting

as

a unit.
5. Light Weight Bovines are animals of the bovine specie weighed in drafts, the
average weight of the animals in which is 300 pounds or under.
6. Medium Weight Bovines are a nimals of the bovine species 1 eighcd in drafts, the
av rage weight of the animals in which is over 300 pounds and not over 700 pounds.
7. H eavy Weight Bovines are an imals of the bovine spe ies, weighed in drafts, the
average in which the anima ls are over 700 pound .
ART! u: II
elli11g Charges

All modes of arrival.
Animals of the Bovine pecies:
Light Weig ht Bovines
Consignments of one head ................ .............. .
onsignments of more than one head:
1-20 ha I in lu ive ................. ................•
Ea h head over 20 ... . ................ ............. .

Medium ' eight Bovine
Consignments of one head ................ .............. .
onsignmcnts of mor than one bead:
l -20 h ad inclusive ................ ............... .
Ea h h ad over 20 .....•.......... ................. .
Heavy Weight Bovines
onsignmcnts of one head ................ .............. .
onsignments of more than one head:
1-20 head incltt ive .. . ................ ............. ..
Ea h head over 20 ........ .. ........... . ........... .
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.40 per hearl
.35 per head
.25 per head
.65 per head
.60 per h ad
.50 per head
1.00

per head

. 5 per head
.75 per head

:

Dairy cattle, milkers or springers, cows with calves at feet being
considered as one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Swine
Consignments of one head . . . ......... . ... .. . . ... . . . .... .
Consignments of more than one head:
.1-40 head inclusive . ... . ... . . . ........... . ... . .... . . .
Each head over 40 . . . ... . •. ...... .. .... . . . .. .. . . . . ..
Sheep
Consignments of one head . . .... . . . . . .. . . . .. .... ... . . . .. .
Consignments of more than one head:
For any in the first 10 head in each 300 ... . .. .... . . . .•
For any in the next 50 head in each 300 . ........ . . . . .
For any in the next 60 head in each 300 . . . . ........ . .
For any in the next 130 head in each 300 . . .. .... .. . . .
For any in the next 50 head in each 300 .. . . . ..... . .. .
ARTICLE

1.50 per head
.40 per head

.30 per head
. I 0 per head
.40 per head

.30 per head
.20 per head
.10 per head
.03 per head
.02 per head

Ill

Extra Service Charges
For each additional draft over 3 in any one on ignment. . .... .. . ..... $ .I ~
For each additional he k, each additional a count sales, each additional
.05
proceeds deposit over J per con ignment. ...... .. .. . .. . .. . ..... . . .
For each additional day after arriva l, of milk ows, until sold , not to
.20
exceed a maximum charge of l.00 per head, per head, per day .. . .
.10 per head
Tipping horns ... ...... . . ...... . .. .. . . ....... .. . . . .. . .... .. .... .. . .
.IO per head
.
.
...
...
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
......
.
.
.
...
.
.
Branding ... .... .... .... .. .. . . .
When requested, or when necessary for brand or identification tag. a
.25 per head
charge will be made of . . .... . . . . . ... ..... . ...... . ... ........... .
ARTICLE IV
Buy ing Charges

The charges for buying live to k of the various spc ics shall not be in ex ess of
these for selling like spe ies and shall be as follows:
.50 per head
Cattle bought in carload lot for either beef or feeding purposes .. .
( rinimum 12.30, faximum 15.00 arload)
Milkers and pringers .... . .. . .......... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . . 1.25 per head
.25 per head
alves under 500 pound . ... . .............. . .. . ..... . .. .. . . ... . .
Calves in carload lots ingle de k, Maximum of 15.00 per car
alves in carload lot double d k, faximum of 22.00 per car
Hogs and heep in arload lo ts, 25 ents per he, I not to exceed:
faximum for single deck of 15.00
Maximum for double deck of 22.50
1inimum per car of 12.50
.30 per head
Hogs and heep 1 than arload lot ................... . . . . . .. .
AR I J. E

Resale Charges
Th rate for re elling live to k of th various spe ies shall b
.for selling und r the provisions of rticle II .
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the same as those

ARTICLE VI
Feed Charges
.50 cwt.
Hay-all kinds; current market prices, f.o.b. stockyards plus ...... . ......... .
.50 cwt.
.
............
.
plus
stockyards
Cottonseed Hulls, current market prices, f.o.b.
.50 cwt.
Cottonseed Meal, current market prices, f.o.b. stockyards plus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.25 bu.
Corn-current market prices, f.o.b . stockyards plus ................. ........
Special feeds : a reasonable handling charge, not to exceed 50 cents per cwt.,
or fraction thereof.
The charge made for ha y, hulls, meal , and corn shall be divisible by 5 and shall be
amended when the margin between cost and sale price of the feeds named varies 5 cents
from the margin specified above.

VII
Insurance
livestock all species, received by rail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $ .10 per car
Livestock received other than by rail :
Ca ttle, 1/2 cent (one·half cent) per head.
Calves, 1/5 cent (one-fifth cent) per head.
Hogs, 1/5 cent (one-fifth cent) per head.
Sheep, 1/6 cent (one-sixth cent) per head .
Minimum charge of I cent (one cent) per si ngle ownership.
Maximum charge, JO cents (ten cents) on all consignments of single ownership
received for the same market day up to:
SO head of cattle
75 head of calves not over 300 pounds
75 head of hogs
300 head of sheep
ARTICLE VIII
Shipping Charges
When shipmen ts are forwarded b'l' rail and where p arti tions are required a charge
of 2.50 for each partition furnished will be made.
When shipments are forwarded by ra il a charge will be made of 2.00 per car, for
bedding single deck, and 3.00 per car for double deck.
When required a charge of 50 cents per head will be made for l ing bulls in cars.
ARTICLE

ARTICLE IX
When any service is required or reque ted and for which there is no rule covering
such spe ial service a charge for same will be agreed upon a t the time of uch service.
Issued by
GE, LTD.
NEW ORLEA S LIVE TO K EXCH
For and on behalf of each firm and market agency
affiliated therewith
JOH N S. OUTH , ecretary· Treasurer
.....

_______

b Note: The pricu quoted on feed chargts are margins above the current market prlct . as authoriud
Y the Packers and Stockyards Division.
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APPENDIX C
,OFFICE MEMORANDUM
EW ORLEANS AssOCIATIO!I( OP C<,>MME•CE

July 26, 1935
]ones:
B.
B.
Mr.
to
emorandum
M
Following are the rates on livestock and dressed meats which you requested som
time ago.
Live Cattle
. Chicago to ew Orleans
73 y 2 cents per 100 pounds, minimum 22,000 'pounds
New Orleans to Chicago
61 cents per 100 pounds, minimum 22,000 pounds
Chicago to Los Arrgeles, California
l.12 y2 per 100 pounds, minimum 22,000 pounds
Los Angeles to Chicago
l.1 2Y2 per JOO pound , minimum 22,000 pounds
Live Calves
Chicago to New Orleans
73 y2 cents per 100 pound , minimum (single deck) 16,000 pounds; (double
deck) 24,000 pounds
New Orleans to Chicago
61 cents per 100 pounds, minimum (single deck) 16,000 pounds; (double deck)
24,000 pounds
Chicago to Los Angeles
1.1 2¥2 per 100 pounds, minimum (double deck) 23,000 pounds
1.29¥2 per 100 pounds, minimum (single deck) 16,000 pounds
Los Angeles to Chicago
1.121/ 2 per JOO pound , minimum (double deck) 23,000 pounds
J.29 y2 per 100 pounds, minimum ( in le deck) 16,000 pounds
Dressed Beef and Veal
Chicago to ew Orleans
97 cents per JOO pound , minimum 21 ,000 pound
ew Orleans to hicago
97 cents per 100 pounds, minimum 21 ,000 pounds
Chicago to Lo Angeles
2.69 per 100 pounds, minimum 2 1,000 pounds
Los ngelcs to hicago
3.03 pe~ 100 pound minimt m 2 1,000 pounds
H EIDER, Traffic Secretary
GEO. E.
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